Attention: Head Teacher Science

Museum of Human Disease
Brain Awareness Week workshops

Getting into Your Headspace

Brain Awareness Week 17-18 March 2015

Targeted at students in years 8-10 Get into Your Headspace is a series of workshops providing a unique experience, hands-on investigation of the human brain (not literally). Activities include demonstrations of neural function in human subjects, as well as microscopic examination of brain tissue. Topics covered include perception, learning and sensory motor-control.

The Museum of Human Disease is the only Pathology collection regularly available to schools, and Brain Awareness Week teams us with the Sydney Chapter of the Society of Neuroscience and the UNSW School of Medical Science. Your students will be interacting with real medical researchers on engaging and informative content.

Each session will include a 15 minute introductory presentation, 100 minute workshop with syllabus-linked worksheets provided for students.

Outcomes;
Students will develop knowledge and understanding of:
- the history of science
- the nature and practice of science
- applications and uses of science
- implications of science for society and the environment
- current issues, research and development
- models, theories and laws, and structures and systems related to the living world.
- interactions within the living world.

Specifically
- SC4/5 1VA
- SC4/59WS
- LW1
- SC4/56WS
- SC4/5 14LW
- LW3
- SC4/515LW
- SC4/57WS
- LW4

Places are limited and therefore bookings are essential. See next page.

Enquiries to diseasesmuseum@unsw.edu.au or (02) 9385 1522
Getting into Your Head Space

Brain Awareness Week at the Museum of Human Disease

These sessions will incorporate real human pathology specimens

LOCATION: Museum of Human Disease, University of New South Wales.
COST: $6 per student.
DURATION: 2 hours, including workshop and Museum entry.
ENQUIRIES: diseasemuseum@unsw.edu.au or (02) 9385 1522

Get into Your Headspace Registration

FAX TO 02 9385 1747

TEACHER NAME______________________________SCHOOL_______________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________CITY/SUBURB_____________________
POSTCODE____________________PHONE (W)___________FAX (W)________________
EMAIL _________________________________________________________________
STUDENT NUMBERS _______________ Year(s)_______________________________

SELECT SESSION TIMES (2 hour duration. Please number in order of preference)

Tuesday 17 March  Wednesday 18 March
10:00am_______  10:00am_____
12:00pm_______  12:00pm_____

You will be notified of your allocated session times by email

Extra Activities if available (please number in order of preference)

Free 40 minute campus tour
Free 20 minute Bionic eye lab tour

ENQUIRIES T 02 9385 1522 F 02 9385 1747 E diseasemuseum@unsw.edu.au